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Antoine's 
Restaurant 

• 

Antoine's is the place ''par excellence'' 

_for the gourmet, because there is always 

something new for the refined senses. 

When you go to Antoine's, it is to give 

your palate an undisturbed treat . 

• 

Roy L. Alciatore, 
Proprietor 

71 � St. Louis Street 

THE PROOF OF 

GOOD ICE CREAM 
IS IN THE EATING 

MADE BY NEW ORLEANS ICE CREAM CO. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE 

DUNLALt\FJ 
SPORTING GOODS CO., INC. 

• 

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 

GOLF TENNIS 

SPORT CLOTHING 

GUNS AMMUNITION 

FISHING TACKLE 

• 

DIS1'RlBUTORS 

A. ]. REACH, WRIGHT & DITSON CO. 

138 Carondelet Street. MAin 666o 

ARNAUD'S 
•• 

Cuisine 

Delicieuse 

•• 

Many Specialties, Foreign and 

Creole, With the Supreme 

Flavo r Distinctive of New 

Orleans. 

•• 

811-813-tn9 BIENVILLE ST. 

Neal' Bourbon 
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BULLDOGS 

The rivalry between Tulane's Green 

Wave and the Georgia Bulldogs has been 

one of the most colorful in all Dixie gridiron 

history. 

Georgia and Tulane have always played 

great games, regardless of which team may 

have emerged the winner. 

They started the series m 1 9 1 9 with a 

7 to 7 tie. They resumed it in 19 2 7 and 

haven't missed a year since, always furnish

ing the spectacular in the games. 

Georgia's championship aspiring team of 

1 9 2 7 really scored the most decisive yictory 

of the series, winning 3 1 to 0. McCreary, 

Hooks, Dudley, Shiver, Nash and Johnson 

were the Bulldog stars that day. 

The Wave-Bulldog games have always 

furnished their heroes. Jerry Dalrymple, 

Catfish Smith, Don Zimmerman, Buster 

Mott, Bill Banker, McCreary, Big Preacher 
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Roberts, Jack the Ripper Roberts, Monk 

Simons, John McKnight, Charlie Rucker, 

Maurice Green, Lefty Haynes, Jack Hol

land, Red Dawson and many others having 

won fame in the thrilling dramas unfolded 

between the two old rivals. 

The setting has always been dramatic. 

In five of the games, championships were 

involved. This was true in 192 7 when Geor-
,:.,. 

gia seemed headed for the national crown. 

It was the case again in 1929, when both 

the Wave and Bulldogs were battling for 

the title and the same was true in 19 30 and 

1931. Last year, neither Georgia nor Tu

lane had been defeated in the Conference 

when they played. 

Georgia and Tulane teams ask no quarter. 

They play the game at top speed and a thril

ling game always results. 

The score of past games: 

1 9 1 9-T ulane 7, Georgia 7. 

1 9 27-T ulane 0, Georgia 31. 

1928-Tulane 14, Georgia 20. 

1929-Tulane 21, Georgia 15. 

1 9 3 0-T ulane 25, Georgia 0. 
'it 

:"); 

1931-Tulane 20, Georgia 7. 

1 9 3 2-T ulane 34, Georgia 25. 

1 9 3 3-T ulane 13, Georgia 26. 
' 

1934-Tulane 7, Georgia 6. 

The games of 1932 and 1933 did not in

volve any championship ambitions and yet 

those two battles were probably as thrilling 

as any in the series. 

Tulane won, 34 to 25, in 1932, with Don 

Zimmerman and his mates dazzling the visi

tors in the first half only to see the Bulldogs 

come to life and all buCqJ<,';ft �rerp out of 

the stadium in the second half The next 

year at Athens, the game was a duel of great 

offensive fireworks. 
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All- Time All-Star Team 
University of Georgia 

(Athens, Ga.} 

By George Trevor 

A. M. (Bum) Day '21 _______________ CENTER _____________ _Joseph Boland '29 

Milton Leathers '3 l .................. GUARD ................ Ralph Maddox '3 1 

Eugene Smith '27 ..................... GUARD ................ Hugh Whelchel '22 
Joseph Bennett '23 ................... TACKLE. .............. Curtis Luckey '25 

Arthur Pew ' 18 ........................ T ACKLE .............. .]ames Taylor '24 
Thomas Nash '27 ..................... END ...................... Herbert Maffett '30 

Vernon Smith ' 3 l ..................... END ..................... .Ivey Shiver '2 7 
David Paddock ' 14 ................... QUARTER .......... .Austin Downes '31 

Arston Grant '34 ...................... BACK ................... Frank Dudley '28 

Robert McWhorter' 13 ............. BACK ................... George Morton '26 

Herdis McCrary '28 ................. BACK ................... George Chapman '34 

Cradled in the deep South the University of 
Georgia exudes the swords and roses flavor rem
inisce.nt of the Confederacy. Its magnolia scented 
Campus at ,Little Athens, lined by time-worn Colo
nial buildings, is as mellow as a Georgia mint-julep. 
There is something about the Dixie air which 
brings out the dervish in football players. Georgia 
sons still drink a silent toast to the memory of 
Vonavalde Gammon who was badly injured in the 
Virginia game of 1896. As he was led off the field 
tottering his captain who did not realize how badly 
the boy was hurt called out, "You are not going to 
quit are you, Von?" "Hell no" was Von's reply. 
"I have got too much Georgia grit for that." Those 
were the last words he ever spoke. The state legis
lature threatened to abolish football but a gentle
faced lady in mourning weeds made a moving plea 
that •aved the game. It was Gammon's mother. 

The University of Georgia and Georgia School 
of Technology are traditional rivals, \ et both boast 
something in common-"Bum" Day, one of the 
South's greatest centers. After earning all-America 
recognition at Tech, Day transferred to Georgia 
and more than lived up to his Atlanta reputation. 
Day was a raw-boned, good-natured farm boy who 
loved a rough and tumble scrap. 

Milton Leathers, known to shirt-sleeved Athens 
fans as the wild "Red Head," played with a fervor 
worthy of Braggs Brigade. As the Yale players re
marked, "That bird doesn't know the Civil War is 
over." Gene Smith, Georgia's little watch charm 
guard, was a cyclone in capsule form. Coach 
Woodruff called him "the best running guard I 
ever saw regardless of size." Rangy Joe Bennett, 
son of a Baptist Minister, was a model student and 
a model tackle, always in position to side-swipe his 
man. Arthur Pew, Georgia's flashiest tackle, grad
uated a year before his football time was up and in
tended to stow away his jersey for good. He 
changed his mind when a referee banished him un-
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justly in the Auburn game. "just for that I'll be 
back next year," he told his Auburn aggressor, 
"and we will fight it out on the same field." Pew 
kept his rendezvous. 

Few colleges boast of a greater end than Tom 
Nash, whose post-graduate exploits are still the 
talk of professional football. A crack baseball 
player he could freeze onto passes that seemed just 
beyond his reach. Though lvey Shive.r may have 
had the edge on "Catfish" Smith in a technical 
sense, no All-time Georgia team would be complete 
without that great "money player." Smith in
variably delivered in the pinches. Ask Yale ! When 
the Elis dedicated Sanford Stadium Catfish scored 
all Georgia's 15 points. He had a genius for show
ing up in the right place at the right moment. 

Dave Paddock was with Georgia one whole year 
before any one discovered he could play football. 
Once started this peppery 150-pounder made up 
for lost time and is rated a shade above the brilliant 
Austin Downes as a field-general and lucid runner. 
Both these pint-sized quarterbacks "had it above 
the shoulders." 

Cy Grant, the "Cornelia apple knocker," was 
one of those here-he-comes-there-he-goes climax 
runners. His crooked stride and a cross step 
enabled him to fade away from tacklers. 

They still call Bob McWhorter "Georgia's great
est football player." This genius, a physical and 
mental prodigy, made the Varsity as a freshman 
and played four years at halfback, winning all 
Southern honors each season. Tech had been top 
dog until McWhorter blew into Athens but Bob 
quickly turned the tables on the Yell ow Jackets. 

Herdis McCrary lived up to his nickname "Bull" 
when he plowed head first into the line. Tempera
mental to a degree McCrary had off days but when 
the mood was on him he couldn't be stopped. 
McCrary later continued his line-ripping tactics for 
the Green Bay PackerL 

Copyright 19 3 5 by W. W. Wells. 



Riled by a Raccoon Rah-Rah? 
. . . light an Old Gold 

AT TRYING TIMES 

• . .  TRY A Smooth OLD GOLD 

Best Wishes, 

Green Wave! 

• 

WE ARE EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS 

IN NEW ORLEANS OF 

Goldsmith 
Sports Equipment 

• 

GR.EATE.ST STOR.E SOUTH 
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AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS 

FRENCH RESTAURANT 

LA LOUISIANE 
Established I8lii 

• 

La Louisiane is the most enjoyable place to 
dine in New Orleans. For food, of course, and 

first, but also for the delightful environment and 
pleasing service. 

It matters not what your whim may be for 
food-you can pamper it at La Louisiane. 

World famous French Chefs await your order 
or if it's an American dish you prefer, just as 

famous American Chefs will prepare the dish 
you wish to have served . 

• 

725 IBERVILLE STREET 



For the Game or Party Scheinuk's 
Flowers Are Best 

At Scheinuk's y ou' II 
find the most complete 

assortment of flowers in 

the City.- You can al

ways depend on Schei

nuk's for fresh Flowers 

and prompt service. 

2600 ST. CHAR LES AVENUE. 

HA.USMANN, 
INCORPORATED 

• 

NEW ORLEANS' 
LEADING JEWELERS 

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR COLLEGE 

AND FRATERNAL JEWELRY 

INC. 

Scheinuk's prices are 

low for the best in flowers. 

At Scheinuk's y ou'll 

find a complete assort

men t of Roses, Orchids, 

Gar d e n ia s, Chrysanthe

mums, and other flowers 

for corsages or gifts. 

JAckson 2600 

New Orleans Corrugated Box Co. 
INCORPORATED 

• 

• 

Telephone RAymond 42f>8 

New Orleans, La. 

Authentic 
College Styles 

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 
by 

Robert Surrey 

8 

Exclusive Hart Schaffner & 
Marx Stylist 



THE GRIDIRON ROUNDUP 

The Score to Date: 

Picked 

72 

Winners 

52 

David Dabster Dingelhoffer, the Demon 

Dopester of Dryades, stalked into the gym

nasium Monday morning, head erect and his 

round shoulders pulled back until it seemed 

that his galluses would break for sure. 

We were not prepared for such an en

trance on the part of Colonel Dingelhoffer. 

We felt that he would wear a silly and cha

grined look but we reckoned without tak

ing into consideration the stuff that the De

mon is made of-pure, unadulterated ce

ment and ivory. 

"Colonel, " we chided gently, "you had a 
woeful day in picking the winners Saturday. 
Too bad, old fellow." 

"Too bad! Why my selections proved 
me an expert," he retorted, his dander up 
and the dandruff shaking off his coat lapels. 

We arched an eyebrow faintly. 

"Yes, an expert I am, " he continued. 
"Didn't I pick Ohio State to win? So did 
all the nationally known experts. Didn't I 
pick U. C. L. A. to win? So did most of the 
West Coast experts. Didn't the weather man 
predict rain last Saturday? Isn't he a weath
er expert? 

"Did Ohio State win? Did U. C. L. A. 
win? Did it rain?" 

With such an amazing broadside of facts, 
we limply caught Colonel Dingelhoffer' s 
hand and proceeded to congratulate him. 

"Our most humble apologies," we mum
bled. "You are really an expert. May we 
have the first opportunity to interview you 
on the games of this Saturday?" 

The Colonel was overcome. (Frankly, 
after thinking the matter over, we are of the 
opinion that the Demon of Dryades feared 
for the worst when he came into the gym 
santum.) 

His courage skyrocketed when we accept
ed him as an expert, a fact that he really 
proved to us, however, beyond doubt. 

"Colonel, " we first asked, "what do you 
think of the L. S. U.-Mississippi State 
game?" 
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Losers Ties 

18 2 

"That should be a great ball game, " he 

returned. "I overlooked mentioning a min

ute ago that all of us experts picked Army 

to win last week. Did Army win?" 

My gosh, the Colonel really classified as 
an expert. 

"Well, " he continued, "since Army did 

not win, that makes Mississippi State the sen

sation of the week. They .were red hot last 

week but L. S. U. will cool them off this 

week. The Tigers may burn their fingers in 

handling them though. That's that." 

"That's what?" we interjected. "You 

can't sidestep the issue, Colonel. Come, 
come.'' 

The Demon showed strongly in the ex

perts' eyes as he saw that we had him cor

nered. He was a real expert to the last 

ditch. 

"I pick L. S. U. to win," he replied, hast

ily. "Now for the next one. I will take Au

burn to beat Georgia Tech. Jack Meagher 

has too many guns for Bill Alexander." 

We assured the Demon that the game 

would not be decided with guns. He shook 

his head in disgust, an eggspert in every 

sense. 

"And I takes Kentucky to plaster Florida. 

This game may furnish a surprise, however, 

with the Gators showing themselves right 

pert against Georgia." 

Here's nine others the Demon handed us: 

Ole Miss over Tennessee. 

Syracuse over Columbia. 

Princeton over Harvard. 

Notre Dame over Northwestern. 

Rice over Arkansas. 

Stanford over Southern Cal. 

Nebraska over Kansas. 

Minnesota over Iowa. 

Michigan over Illinois. 



TIME 
Mother: "I hope that young man you went out 

riding with last night didn't do anything wrong." 
Her Daughter: "Gosh, no mother; he knows as 

much about necking as I do!" 
••• 

Two men entered Westminster Abbey, and one 
of them listened enraptured to the strains of the 
organ. 

"That's Handel," he murmured. 
"He plays very well," returned the other. 

••• 

He: "Do you understand what 'knee-action' is, 
in a car?" 

She: "I dol And don't you try it!" 
••• 

Fond Mother: "Will the photograph be anything 
like him?" 

Fed-up Photographer: "Yes, madam, but we can 
easily alter that." 

••• 

"When I put the ball where I can reach it," said 
the stout golfer, when asked how he liked the 
game, "I can't see it, and when I put it where I 
can see it, I can't reach it:• 

OUT 
The golfer had lost his ball, and, not unnaturally, 

was inclined to 1 e annoyed with his caddy. 
"Why the deuce didn't you watch where it 

went?" he asked angrily. 
"Well, sir," said the boy, "it don't usually go 

anywhere, and so it took me unprepared like." 
••• 

They were discussing the bore of the seaside 
boarding house. "He would talk a dog's hind leg 
off," observed Smith. 

"And even then," answered Brown, "he would 
go on with the tale." 

••• 
Discontented Wife: "Several of the men whom I 

refused when I married you are richer than you 
are now.u 

Husband: "That's why." 
••• 

Charity Officiaf: "Did you investigate the 
Browns?" 

Assistant: "I did." 
Charity Official: "Find them respectable?" 
Assistant: "Eminently so! They asked for gaso-

line instead of coal!" 

TULANE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 

Tulane 44; V. M. I. 0. 

Tulane 0; Auburn 10. 

Tulane 19; Florida 7. 
Tulane 0; Minnesota 20. 

Tulane 33; Sewanee 0. 

Tulane 14; Colgate 6. 

Nov. 9-Georgia at New Orleans. 

Nov. 16-Kentucky at New Orleans. 

Nov. 23-Louisiana Normal at New Orleans. 

Nov. 30-L. S. U. at New Orleans. 

Proud Mother: "Yes, he's a year old now, and 
he's been walking since he was eight months old." 

Bored Visitor: "Really? He must be awfully 
'tired." 

••• 

Ferdy: "So your sister has a baby. Did she state 
whether it is a boy or a girl?" 

, 
Percy: "No, that's w�,Y I don't know whether 

I m an uncle or an aunt. 
••• 

A business man coming home from work was 
telling his family about the new stenographer he 
had hired that day. 

"She is the most beautiful girl I have ever seen, 
just like a baby doll." 

His youngest daughter interrupted his conversa
tion and asked: "Daddy, does she close her. eyes 
when you lay her down?" 

••• 

Little Richard: "Mother, may I have a nickel for 
the old man who is crying outside?" 

Mother: "Yes, dear, but what is the old man 
crying about?" 

Richard: "He's crying, 'Peanuts, 5 cents a bag'." 

IO 

A steward stood at the gangway of a big liner, 
and as he stood there he kept shouting for the ben
efit of the arriving passengers: 

"First class to the right! Second class to the 
left!" 

A young woman step
.
ped daintily aboard with a 

baby in her arms. As she hesitated before the 
steward, he bent over her and said, in his chivalrous 
way: 

"First or second?" 
"Oh !" said the girl, her face as red as a rose. 

"Oh, dear, neither�I'm only the nurse. 

• •• 

Magistrate: "What started the trouble between 
you and the plaintiff?" 

Defendant: "Well, yer honor, it was like this. 
'E threw 'is beer over me-l 'its ' im across the face 
wiv my bag of tools-then 'e cuts my 'ead open 
wiv a bottle-an' the next thing we knows we find 
ourselves quarrilin' !" 

••• 

Visitor: "Is that bull dangerous?" 
Farmer: "Oh, no ma'am; he's one of the sort 

they use for making beef tea." 
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SEYMOUR 

JN .7he �oosevelt WEISS 

Managing Director 

Open from 10 to 2 

D�nce and Dine 

E;ntertainment 

Circular 

Bar 
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Football fans from e v e r y w h e r e  

meet at The Bienville. If you come 

once, you'll come again and again 
to this well-appointed hotel located 

on fashionable St. Charles Avenue 
overlooking Lee Circle. 

When you enter The Bienville, the 
home like atmosphere bids you 

welcome. You'll like its handsome 
suites and the cheerful service that 

only a well-trained staff can give. 
Even the most modest budget can 

afford The Bienville. · 

i�nvill«= 



TULANE SQUAD 
TED COX, Coach 

Henley, e 

2 Carnegie, h b 

3 Tu11, c 

4 Wight, h b 

5 Neyland, e 

6 Weaver, c 

Daly, t 
8 Hillyer, e 

9 Eddy, t 
2 4 Flettrich, f b 

32 Accardo, c 

56 Mintz, h b 

57 Payne, W., h b 

58 Ott, q b 

59 Memtsas, e 

60 Gould, c 

6 1 Benedict, q b 

62 Graham, q b 

63 Monk, g 

64 Payne, H., h b 

65 Go11, g 

66 Loftin, c 

35 Dalovisio, e 6 7 Freese, c 

3 8 Henderson, h b 68 Buckner, g 

39 Nichols, h b 69 Ha11, g 

40 Manterin, h..> 

41 Andrews, f b 

42 Watermeier, g 

43 Johnson, h b 

44 Schneidau, e 

45 Moreau, q b 

46 Watson, h b 

4 7 Flowers, h b 

48 LaRocca, e 

49 Page, q b 

50 Odom, h b 

5 I Preisser, e 

52 Dirmann, e 

53 Evans, g 

54 Gamble, e 

55 Smither, g 

70 Avants, c 

71 Friedrichs, t 

72 Upton, t 

73 Ary, t 

74 Moss, t 

75 Lodrigues, f b 

76 Pace, t 

77 McGrath, t 

78 Nussbaum, t 

79 Miller, t 

80 Thames, h b 

8 1 Dexheimer, h b 

83 Lewis, h b 

86 Tolusso, f b 

96 Cooley, g 

Hit the line ha rd 

a!"d hit it square 

Play the game 
and play it fair 

Crash right th rough_ 
do or die 

You've got to be good 

GEORGIA SQUAD 
HARRY MEHRE, Coach 

Richards, c 

Davis, t 

27 Law, B., c 

28 Milton, t 

to SATISFY. 

Geer, t 

Wilson, t 

29 Treadaway, q b 

30 O'Farre11, e 

Wilhite, t 31 Wagnon, e 

Troutman, e 32 Leeburn, g 

8 Martin, g 33 Ho1lis, h b 

I 0 .Johnson, G., h b 34 Milner, c 

II Ashford, e 35 Jones, h b 

12 McKnight, c 36 Young, q b 

13 Moorehead, g 3 7 Towns, e 

I 4 Anderson, h b 

IS Harman, t 

16 Candler, e 

17 Stone, c 

18 Causey, h b 

19 Tinsley, g 

20 Davis, t 

21 Shi, t 

38 Hall, g 

39 Hartman, f b 

40 Johnson, F., g 

4 I Minot, lob 

42 Harrold, e 

4 3 Maffett, e 

44 Holland, f b 

45 Roddenbery, q b 

22 Green, f b 49 Brannen, q b 

23 Gatchhll, t 50 Bonner, e 

24 Haygood, t 51 Cordell, g 

25 Law, W. A., g 52 Hilton, h b 

26 Bond, h b 54 Gillipies, h b 

No. 

59 

74 

55 

60 

42 

Georgia vs. Tulane 

THE STARTING LINEUPS 

(Subject to Change by Coaches) 

TULANE GEORGIA 
Name Position Name 

Memtas ...... ------···-··------------L. E ... ___________________________ Ashford 

Moss·---------·----··-·------------··-L. T. __________ ___________________________ Shi 

Smither _____________________________ L. G ......................... F. Johnson 

Gould. _______________________________ ... C ............... ---·-----·--·-McKnight 

Watermeier ___________ __ __________ R. G .......... ---------------Moorehead 

No. 

II 

21 

40 

12 

13 
73 Ary ................................... R. T·-······-··---···-·····-···-·Harman IS 
52 Dirmann ............................ R. E.·-·-··········---·----·--·-·-Wagnon 3 I 

56 

66 

Ott__ ___________________ ......... _______ Q. B ....... ______________ .... Treadaway 

Thames _____ --·-------___ . ... --·--__ L. H ....... ··-- _______________________ Bond 

Mintz ...................... .......... R. H ...... -------------------------·--Minot 

Loftin ______________________ _________ .F. B. __________________ . ......... Hartman 

• 

OFFICIALS 

Referee-W. M. (Bick) Campbell (Ole Miss) 

Umpire-Julius Burghard (Miss. College) 

Head Linesman-G. W. Kalkman (St. Louis) 

Field Judge-B. Bagley (W. & L.) 

29 

26 

41 

39 



A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
Official Football Equipment-134 Carondelet St. 

RAM ELL/, 
Inc. 

RAymond 6188-6189 

• 

WASHING POWDERS, 

LAUNDRY AND 

DRY CLEANERS SUPPLIES 

CHEMICALS-ALKALIS 

• 

COAL and COKE 

O'Shea ... 

A name synonomous with 

the bPst in athletic knitted 

goods from Coast to 

Coast. Tulane's Gr·een 

Wave and every other 

leading institution us es 

O'Shea goods. 

Ask any coach-he will 

tell yon that O'Shea IS 

the best. 

O'SHEA KNITTING MILLS 
2414 N. 8acremento Ave. 

Chicago, Illinois 

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yellow 

TO AND FROM GAMES 

35c 
ANYWHERE WITHIN CITY 

· (Outlying Points Excepted) 

FIVE can ride for the price of ONE
Club together! 

Phone 
RAymond 3311 

TOYE BR O S. 

YELLOW .CABS 
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Eleven major football teams still boast unblem

ished records but the list will be diminished rapidly 

as November rolls by. 

In the East, Princeton, Dartmouth, New York 

University and Syracuse are still unbeaten and un

tied. 

Harvard, Dartmouth and Yale yet get a crack at 

Princeton. Dartmouth's one big test remaining is 

Princeton. N. Y. U. has only Fordham ahead as a 

serious threat. Colgate is the only big hurdle for 

Syracuse. 

The Middle West presents Minnesota, Notre 

Dame and Marquette as "tops." 

The Gophers have Iowa, Michigan and Wiscon

sin to beat. Notre Dame has Northwestern, Army 

and Southern Cal to go. Michigan State will test 

Marquette to the limit. 

North Carolina is the only standout in the old 

South. The Tarheels have no serious challenge 

other than the possibility that Duke will bother 

them. 

Southern Methodist and T. C. U. are the na

tional standouts from the Southwest. The Mustangs 

yet have U. C. L. A., Arkansas, Baylor, T. C. U., 

and Texas A. & M. to face-which is asking an 

awful lot of any team. 

The Horned Frogs have an equally tough lot to 

face in Texas, Rice, S. M. U. and Santa Clara. 

California, the Far West's big shot, has Washing

ton, College of Pacific and Stanford to beat, which 

1s a difficult assignment. 

Thus, it is unlikely that more than three or four 

at the most will get through unscratched. 

••• 

The Southeastern Conference proved our sur

mise that football in this sector is stronger than 

ever by its showing last week. 

IS 

Mississippi State and Tulane convinced the East 

of the strength of Southeastern teams by beating 

Army and Colgate. 

L. S. U. and Auburn showed power m playing a 

great game at Baton Rouge. 

Georgia Tech gave a fine Vanderbilt team a 

great battle at Atlanta before losing, 14 to 13. 

Alabama continued to Bash power in taking Ken

tucky over the hurdles, 13 to 0. 

Florida and Georgia played a most interesting 

game at Jacksonville. 

Ole Miss Bailed St. Louis University m easy 

fashion. 

••• 

Here's one for the book. 

George Washington University made 24 first 

downs to 12 for Rice last Saturday but lost the 

game, 4 I to 0. 

The Hatchetmen netted more than 400 yards 

compared with 3 7 2 for the Owls. 

••• 

Ike Pickle of Mississippi State appe;,rs to be one 

of the standout backs of the Conference, based on 

his showing in games to date. 

••• 

The University of Mexico football team, coached 

by Dixie Howell, former Alabama star, has· two 

games with American colleges on its November 

schedule. They are with Westmoorland of San 

Antonio and Louisiana College . 

• •• 

Pitt hasn't lost to Penn State since 1919. And 

they have played regularly. 
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TULANE ROSTER 
No. PLAYER- HOME-

1-Henley, CeciL.... ................ --·------········------------····Rosedale, Miss _____________ --------------------.. ·-------------·-········ 
2-Carnegie, Stanley .......................... _________ WestviHe, N. J ....................................... -------·-·········· 
3-Tull, Porter ........... ··--------------·····------- ----·--····--····-------------------New Orleans ..................... -------·------ ---------------------------
4-Wight, Charles............ -----------------·-----------------Kilgore, Texas.......................... ----------·----·-··---· 
5-Neyland, Dietrich............... -----------·-------------··--------·Shreveport, La ................. ···---·----------------······-····-------· 
6-Weaver, Claude ...................... ·····----·········-----········· ............ Brewton, Ala ............................. ...... -----------·-··----········ 
7-Daly, Bill __ ··----·-----·········---------··· ----·---·-·-·-----·-··-·-------New Orleans ______ ··--------·-----------·---------
8-Hillyer, H. H .___________ ----------··-····--------·····-----·-····------New Orleans .. ------···----·--·--·········------·· 
9-Eddy, Charles ...... --------·-··-· ----···--------· --·------····--·-------·-···New Orleans ..... __________ ··-·---------··-----

24-Flettrich, Albert_____________ ·-----------------·-···---····New Orleans .. ----··---------··---------····----
32-Accardo, Nick................. --···········-------------------···-·········-··Patterson, La........................... ------····--····· 
35-Dalovisio, Pete........... ---····---------····-----·-··-···--·······Lake Charles, La........... ----------·····---··········· 
38-Henderson, James (Billy) ----------··-----······-·------·-----------Clarksdale, Miss.______ -----·--··---------·-·······-····---·· 
39-Nichols, Bill·-----------···-··--------- ---·-····------····-·----.. Orlando, Fla·----·-····----·· ---······----·-----····--------· 
40-Manteris, George_______________ --------····--··-···········Monroe, La ........... _________ --------·-·····--·· ------·····-··-···· 
41-Andrews, John ........ ---·-··········-·------ ·········----------·-------····------New Orleans.................... -----------------
42-Watermeier, Dan ....... ----·-----·········-··-- -------················--------New Orleans..................... ---········--················--· 
43-Johnson, Douglas ........................... ------·-···------- .................. New Orleans..................... ------····--------· 
44-Schneidau, Hughes................ -------····-··--·····----············ New Orleans .... -------··············--·--·----·-----------········ 
45-Moreau, James -------------·-·· ----·-·--····-···················-· New Orleans.... -----···---------------·····--········-
46-Watson, Richard_ ---------·---··· ---------···----·-Lake Charles, La. _______ -------·----····-----·· 
47-Flowers, BilL ....... -----------·-·---- ------············-----·····-··--··Big Spring, Texas........ ---·····-------------····· 
48-LaRocca, Vic .. ----··------ ----------·---·· --·------·-·-··-·------····------New Orleans .. ----·-····----- ---·----···-··-------------- -----------···---· 
49-Page, Richard............ --------------·······----··New Orleans ....... --------------------·---------·· ······-------------····· 
50-0dom, TroY-----·---------·------···-·-----·---··-------- ---------··-----··-----·····Oakdale, La. ________________ -----··-----··-··----- --···---------------··· 
51-Preisser, Frederick.................. ----------··············--·····New Orleans ....................................... ......................... . 
52-Dirmann, John............................. ----·-----------·-----------------··New Orleans ............ ---··------------·--
53-Evans, Bernard.......................... -------·····-----····-··········-···Memphis, Tenn..................... ---·····----------
54-Gamble, Cameron..................... ---------·-·-----------···------····New Orleans -----···········-···· --------·-··········------·· 
55-Smither, Charles------··---------------- -----------·--·--····----···-······.New Orleans ...... __________________ -··--·----··---------··--··-
56-Mintz, Capt. Bernard ............... --·········-··········--·-------------·····--New Orleans ................................................................ . 
57-Payne, William ........ ------·········----- ----------·····················--····Winterville, Miss. ----------------····----· ---·-··--······--· 
58-0tt, Wiltz----··----······-- ---····---·-····-··---·-··-----·----------··Osyka, Miss.________ -------·--------· 
59-Memtsas, Harold .................................................................. New Orleans ........ -----····-----------···--· 
60-Gould, Ernest .................. -----······-·-··········-·-------·-···················New Orleans...... . ............... . 
61-Benedict, Calvin ............. -----·····-······---------··············------·······New Orleans........ --·-··-----····--· 
62-Graham, Louis.... ----···-··-······-··--·-------···---------····--··New Orleans .................................. . 
63-Monk, Marion ................... ----------····--·················----··-····--··--·New Orleans .................. . 
64-Payne, Hugh . . .. . .. . .. --··-·-----------·-····------········-····Winterville, Miss .................... . 
65--Goll, Carl _ .. _ __ _ --··- ----------··-----· -·-·--········--··-·-·-----···New Orleans .. ----··--------··-··----·--------·-- ------------··--------····-· 
66-Loftin, Noel ---········-·-------- ------·····-----------···········Baton Rouge, La ....... --------------------····· 
67-Freese, Sam.......................................... . .............. Wheeling, W.Va.. -----·-······--·--·······-----········------···· 
68-Buckner, Norman.................... _________________ Marshall, Texas...... ---····-·----····-------··--· 
69-Hall, NormaL ......................... ------·-··········-······--------···----------Sweetwater, Texas ..................................... . 
70-Avants, Mack......................... . ...................................... Baton Rouge, La ........................................................ . 
71-Friedrichs, Jerry.................... -----·-·····-------·········-·······-New Orleans ..................................................... . 
72-Upton, Miller-···----------··---------- ---···-·---···-----·-----····------····-·New Orleans .. _. ______ .......... ------·-··------·-··---··- -----··----·--·· 
73-Ary, RoY-----·----·---·· ------------·-··- ---··---··-----··-··--······----··----Stigler, Okla •. -------------------------··--------····---··-··----
74-Moss, William............... ·····---·-··--···-····--·······-··---···· Montgomery, Ala .......................................... . 
75-Lodrigues, Stanley........ ---··-···· -----·-····----····-New Orleans ...................................... .................. . 
76-Pace, David.................... . ....................................... Monroe, La......... ----····--------····----------····---·········· 
77-McGrath, James_____ ---··----------···-------------·----------Montgomery, Ala ... ----·----·--
78-Nussbaum, Ray............ . .......................................... New Orleans .................. --------···------------··--------······-···· 
79-Miller, RaY--····------··· ------······------ -----·---····---------·----New Orleans ______ .... __________ _ 
80-Thames, Louis ........ ----------····--------······ ----·····-··-········-············Natalbany, La ... _--------------------------------·------ ......... . 
81-Dexheimer, Robert .. ------· --------··----·-----·-······-------·····-··-··------·Abbeville, Ala·--···---····------····-·-------------··---------
83-Lewis, Frank................... -------······--------····-·············-----Baton Rouge, La ....................................................... . 
86-Tolusso, Leonard............ . ........................... .Istrouma, La........................... . ............ ...... ... . 
96-Cooley, David .. ----··---------- --····-------···-----········---------Slidell, La·-···--··-··- -----·-···---·-·--·--·-- ----···---··--------

GEORGIA ROSTER 
1-Richards, Mark ----------------· ---····---- Decatur, Ga ............................... ............................... . 
2-Davis, John ------····-----···-···········-------Valdosta, Ga .. . 
3-Geer, Claud, Jr. -------··--------··-Albany, Ga. ----··-·-·---------·-------------····--------·---·-
4-Wilson, Leon........... . .................... ____________ Atlanta, Ga..... --------------···-· 
5-Wilhite, Clayton ----··----------····------····-----Milledgeville, Ga .... --·-···---···-···-----····--------·------·······---
7-Troutman, Walter ---····--······--······------·····-Tennille, Ga. ----------·----------·---····--
8-Martin, Bull............... -····----------······----·--------· Toccoa, Ga ........................................ ......................... . . 

tO-Johnson, Glenn........ ----------·-······- -----··--·--···········------ Savannah, Ga .............. ---··-----------··---------------· 
11-Ashford, Alex. --··-··-------····----··--------------· Athens, Ga·---------·------------··--··----···-·--------------·------------· 
12-McKnight, John.......... ----------·················---···········Toccoa, Ga............... . ................... -------------·-····· 
13-Moorehead, Leroy... -----··----------·-··---------········-·Athens, Ga ... ··--······-----·····-······-··-----····----·-··----········-···· 
14-Anderson, Alf. --------------··-- ---------·------·-······-········----------- Decatur, Ga ............................................................... . 
IS-Harman, Harry........ ---------------- -----···················-······---�Atlanta, Ga ..... ---····---------····················--············-·--·-···· 
16-Candler, Asa............. -------------····----·-·····--· .......... Atlanta, Ga ......................... ----------····--·---------····--·····-·· 
17-Stone, Brick............... ----------·-·---·-···-·········-··-···············Athens, Ga ........ --------·-·········--·--·--· 
IS-Causey, Paul. ............. ----------·····----·····-··----·-·······----·· ........ Seville, Fla ....... ------·············-··----------·-··-··--------············· 
19-Tinsley, Pete...... ----------··------····--·····-·········-··--------·-·······Spartanburg, S. Car. ----···-----------··--···· 
20-Davis, Allen ----------··-----------··------------------------Albany, Ga. -----··------------·-··---
21-Shi, Allen______ ___ -----·------------···- ---------··--------·-·- Macon, Ga .. 
22-Green, Maurice... --------·---····· -----------------·· El Paso, Texas. ----------···--··· 
23-Gatchell. R oy______ ---·-····--Atlanta, Ga. ----·· ---------·-··---
24-Haygood, Tom........... ................ Atlanta, Ga . ..... ----------·----------·-··----
25-Law, W. A................. ----·······------ ------····--Waynesboro, Ga .... 
26-Bond. John... _________ Toccoa, Ga·-·--------------·------------··--·--------·--------------···----· 
27-Law, Bob............ . ........ Waynesboro, Ga ......................................................... . 
28-Milton, Foster........................ ------------··--------------------Lake City, Fla. ----------··-----------····----
29-Treadaway, Charles.. ----········----------···········Thomaston, Ga. ---··············---·· -·····--------------········· 
30-0'Farrell, Hugh ____ ---------------·- __ ···---- ----··--------···------·--Athens, Ga......... ---··-·-···--------··--·--
31-Wagnon, Henry.... -------··-------··-······---------··············Bostwick, Ga .... ···---------·····-----------·····-······--····---------
32-Leeburn, Don -----········----·------· ----········--·-······· ----------------Columbus, Ga..... --------------····------------····--
33-Hollis, Jeff.... ------·····-··-- ........ Savannah, Ga ......................... -----·-·············-·······-------
34-Milner, Tom __ ·---------··--------- ---------···-··------·-- --·-Albany, Ga. __ -------··--·----··· ---------··--······------·----
35-Jones, John............. _ ·----------·-······--·-··--·· -----··-····--···········-· Duluth, Minn ........................... -------······----·---
36-Young, Lou...... ....... ............ ···--·-----······ ... Memphis, Tenn............. ----------··------
37-Towns, Forrest.. _____ ···-----·····-�--------------·--·-···-·······-· ........ Augusta, Ga......... . .. -----·-----····----····--·-----·-··-··---
38-Ha)l, Julius._ ----·--------··------ -----····----·-----··-------··· ----·------- Spartanburg, S. Car. ----·----·---------· 
39-Hartman, BilL _______________ ------··-------- _ Milledgeville, Ga......... -···-----····---·------------····---···---
40--Johnson, Frank ... ·----·-----------------·------···------------··----------------··· Rockford, IlL_________ -------·---------- ---··--···-----······ 
41-Minot, AI ...... ____________________ ·-·-··------------·-------------------··---··---·-·----Collingswood, N. J. ------------------- ---···-------------····----------
42-Harrold, Charlie..... .......... --------···········--·-····---·······- _________ Macon, Ga....... ................... -----····-········ 
43-Maffett, Otis·-----···----··----------·------------·--------------------------·-------Atlanta, Ga·------------····--- -----·----··----·---·-··--------·. 
44-Holland, Ward------------·--··--·-- ------···----··------·-· ----···---·----- ______ _ Collins, Ga·------------·-····------·--------------···---·----·-·--···--· 
45-Roddenbery, Seaborn.. -------················-··--- ....... Macon, Ga .............................................. -------··-------·····-
49-Brannen, Alf, Jr ............... -------··--·-···- ........ Athens, Ga .................................................. . 
So--Bonner, Crenshaw............................. ................ . ..... Atlanta, Ga ................................................................ . 
51-Cordell, Lew·---------··-----·------·-··------- ------·--------- -------·Hartwell, Ga·--··-·------····----·-----····- ----------···--------···--·-·· 
52-Hilton, Carson ---------·-···-·· .................... .... Sylvania, Ga... . .................... ........................ . 
54-Gillipies, Marion .. ---------------·----- ....... Elberton, Ga... ----·----·-···-···-······ ---------------············ 
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G 196 
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HB 180 
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HB 160 
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QB 160 
QB 140 

E 190 
G 180 

HB 175 
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LUCKY STRIKE 
FASHIONS 

Can now be part 

of your wardrobe 

Lucky Strike Fashions are at last a 

reality. They've stepped off the cover 

of this Football Program to form a 

gay, dynamic group of s t yl e s, i n  

colors that sparkle. 

Lisbeth was commissioned to design 

them, and it has been OUR lucky 
strike to have them confined exclu

sively to us, in New Orleans. 

This program cover shows you only 

one of the models from a complete 

collection that we are most anxious 

for you to see. 

Come in any day next week. 

TOWN & COUNTRY, Inc. 
1432 St. Charles Aven ue 

After the Game-�� 

Dine 
' tn Holmes Restaurant 

rJr In the Vieux Carre on Bourbon Street l 
IJL just off Canal 

D. H. HOLMES CO. 
LIMITED 

I7 







ALV I N  EJ<.BEA&, 
FAOM SOUTH OAI<OTA1 
RAN 60 OR MORE 
YAROS FOR TOUC.UDO\iNS 
IN THREE SUCC.ESS I VE 
GAMES . I N  EACH C.ASE THE "CLOSI NG" 
GUN WAS FIA.EO WHILE HE WAS RUNNING-. 

--

�\')\�G<r-

Alvin Ekberg, a South Dakota high school stu
dent, ran 60 or more yards for a touchdown in three 
successive games, and each case the gun ending the 
game was fired while he was running. 

The longest punt of the 1 9  34 �eason was aided 
by a 3 5 -mile wind, but it still rates as a prodigious 
effort. It was a 1 0 2 -yard flier, kicked by Dick 
Crayne, of Iowa, in a game with Indiana. Crayne 
was seven yards behind his own goal line, kicking 
to Indiana's five-yard marker. The game was a 
scoreless tie. 

Kansas had a pretty fair team in 1 9 06 ,  but St. 
Louis University gave them by far the worst of two 

, defeats they suffered during the season, the reason i being a demoralizing long pass-football's longest 
forward pass-of 8 7  yards from Bradbury Robin
: son to John Schneider. For some reason the pass 
'.never appeared in the record books until a year or so 
i. ago, but it out-ranks the supposed longest pass, 
"Brick" Muller to Brodie Stephens, in the Califor-

TH E RECORD FOR.. 
TOUCHDOWNS I S  H ELD GY 
JOHN LEECH OF V.M . I . 
26 OF THEM I N  1 920 . 

nia-Ohio State Rose Bowl game, by 1 7  yards . St. 
Louis won the game 3 2 to 2 ,  the worst defeat Kan
sas suffered from 1 9 02 to 1 9 1 4 .  Curiously enough, 
this was the first year in which the forward pass was 
legal ( and, according to the rules, was theoretically 
limit.ed to 20 yards ) ,  and nearly 2 5  years elapsed 
before the claim was made for the record. 

There were 1 7  undefeated teams in the United 
States last year-of som� 6 0 0  colleges that started 

' the season with high hopes. Of the 1 7, only nine 
got through the season without a tie, and only two 
of that number may be classed as "big time" teams 
-Alabama and Minnesota. 

The record for touchdowns scored is held by 
John Leech, of Virginia Military Institute who, in 
1 9 2 0, personally scored 26 touchdowns, or 1 5  6 
points. Jim Thorpe, the famous Indian of Carlisle, 
holds the record for points, however, 1 9 8 ,  scored 
in 1 9 1 2 .  



., 

Four little girls, perched . . .  all perfectly happy in the knowledge that their clothes are cor
rect for campus occasions. Miss Jane Jarman is wearing a sports c ostume in brown and 
green. Miss May Hendrick chooses ·a four-piece swagger suit in chartreuse. Miss Edna 
Angle likes her reddish brown skirt and j acket with the white angora tie. Miss Amy Smith 
is charmed with the softness of her all angora costume . If you want to know what the 
"well-dressed collegiate will wear this fall" , j ust ask any of the four young ladies above. 



TULANE ALMA MATER 
(Sing as the Band Plays) 

We praise thee for thy past, 0 Alma Mater ! 
Thy hand hath done its work full faithfully I 
The incense of thy spirit hath ascended 
And filled America from sea to sea I 

I I  
We praise thee for thy present, Alma Mater ! 
Today thy Children look to thee for bread I 
Thou lead est them to dreams and actions splendid I 
The hunger of their soul is richly fed I 

I I I  
We praise thee for thy future, Alma Mater ! 
The vista of its glory gleameth far I 
We ·ever shall be part of thee, great Mother ! 
There thou wilt be where e' er thy children are I 

CHORUS 
Olive, Green and Blue, we love thee I 
Pledge we now our fealty true 
Where the trees are ever greenest, 
Where the skies are purest blue I 
Hear us now, 0 Tulane, hear us ! 
As we proudly sing to thee I 
Take from us our hearts' devotion I 
Thine we are, and thine shall be I 

The 
Loubat Glassware & Cork 

Co. 

Cooking and Serving Equipment 
and Supplies 

For Hotels,  R estaurants, Cafeter ias, Clubs, 
Hosp itals and Institutions. 

NEW O R LEANS 

2 2  
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T U LA N E S H I RTS 
u A Local Product of  Merit  

L 
ALL AMERICAN 
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E Consistent Winners 
M A N U F A C T L!' R E D B Y  

J .  H .  BONCK CO. ,  I nc .  

� � Time Out ' ' 
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309 N .  Rampart 
Street 

REFRESH YOURSELF 



New Gymnasium. 

The Tulane University of Louisiana 
NE W ORLEANS 

The University embraces the fo llowing departments: 

The College of Arts and Sciences 

The H .  Sophie Newcomb Memorial College 
for Women 

The. College of Engin eering 

The Graduate School 

The College of Law 

Tho:: School of Medicine 

The Graduate School of Medicine 

The College of Commerce and Business 
Administration 

The Courses for Teachers and for the General 
Public 

The Department of M iddl e A mer ican Research 

The School of Social Work 

The Summer Schools 

Fo r Catalogue A ddress: 

Registrar of the Tulane University of Louisiana 
Gibson Hall, New Orleans 
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